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“A super fun, unique event that is COVID safe,“A super fun, unique event that is COVID safe,

but breaks the monotony of typical Zoombut breaks the monotony of typical Zoom

events. A delight to attend.... The show andevents. A delight to attend.... The show and

other attendees will bring a smile to your faceother attendees will bring a smile to your face

and help you feel that ever-needed connectionand help you feel that ever-needed connection

to other humanoids!”to other humanoids!”

- Virtual event attendee- Virtual event attendee



We know that the retreats, social outings, and holiday parties you rely on forWe know that the retreats, social outings, and holiday parties you rely on for

team-building and bonding are getting increasingly difficult to facilitate.team-building and bonding are getting increasingly difficult to facilitate.  

We also know these opportunities to see the human side of your co-workersWe also know these opportunities to see the human side of your co-workers

have become more important than ever.have become more important than ever.

Using technology to bring people together through shared moments ofUsing technology to bring people together through shared moments of

whimsy, imagination, and camaraderie is our passion.whimsy, imagination, and camaraderie is our passion.  

Let us teleport you to our virtual world for a one-of-a-kind entertainmentLet us teleport you to our virtual world for a one-of-a-kind entertainment

experience that will leave you feeling inspired, engaged, and connected.experience that will leave you feeling inspired, engaged, and connected.



Planet Fabulon is a group of Toronto-based arts, media, andPlanet Fabulon is a group of Toronto-based arts, media, and
technology professionals specializing in event design andtechnology professionals specializing in event design and
production. Using a flamboyant, fantastical, sci-fi aesthetic, ourproduction. Using a flamboyant, fantastical, sci-fi aesthetic, our
immersive, interactive, and high-concept entertainment events fuseimmersive, interactive, and high-concept entertainment events fuse
myriad performance genres with opportunities for interaction andmyriad performance genres with opportunities for interaction and
connection to create multi-sensory experiences for all ages.connection to create multi-sensory experiences for all ages.

Planet Fabulon is guided by a strong set of core values and aPlanet Fabulon is guided by a strong set of core values and a
commitment to social justice. Our events use fantasy and fun tocommitment to social justice. Our events use fantasy and fun to
model positive spaces that promote anti-discrimination, bodymodel positive spaces that promote anti-discrimination, body
positivity, and community support.positivity, and community support.  

In short: we create unique, uplifting, and inclusive experiences thatIn short: we create unique, uplifting, and inclusive experiences that
won't break your budget.won't break your budget.



CREATECREATE
Our core creative team crafts infectiously funOur core creative team crafts infectiously fun
intergalactic narratives that combine theatre, music,intergalactic narratives that combine theatre, music,
dance, circus, games, and more.dance, circus, games, and more.

PRODUCEPRODUCE
With our 50 combined years of industry experience,With our 50 combined years of industry experience,
we provide unrivaled quality and production valuewe provide unrivaled quality and production value
to exhibit our extensive roster of artistic talent.to exhibit our extensive roster of artistic talent.

DELIVERDELIVER
We offer both adult-focused and family-friendlyWe offer both adult-focused and family-friendly
events that encourage human connection andevents that encourage human connection and
emotional investment through play andemotional investment through play and
collaboration.collaboration.



Our initial meeting will help us understand the general needs for your event, the size and scaleOur initial meeting will help us understand the general needs for your event, the size and scale
of experience you hope to create for your company, and any creative ideas you’d like to pursue.of experience you hope to create for your company, and any creative ideas you’d like to pursue.

We will then provide a full pitch and detailed budget to you within 2-3 days. Once approved,We will then provide a full pitch and detailed budget to you within 2-3 days. Once approved,
we’ll set out on our creative journey, checking in with you at key milestones along the way.we’ll set out on our creative journey, checking in with you at key milestones along the way.



Wishing you could foster social time for your team that actually feels like you’re together in the sameWishing you could foster social time for your team that actually feels like you’re together in the same
space? Tired of massive group chats where guests are forced to speak over one another? We use anspace? Tired of massive group chats where guests are forced to speak over one another? We use an
easily-accessible platform that lets attendees move their avatars freely about Planet Fabulon as if ineasily-accessible platform that lets attendees move their avatars freely about Planet Fabulon as if in
a real social space. Chat with other guests and performers, interact with custom activities, games,a real social space. Chat with other guests and performers, interact with custom activities, games,
and performances... you can even watch one of our full Fabulon shows inside our virtual theatre!and performances... you can even watch one of our full Fabulon shows inside our virtual theatre!



Want to dazzle attendees with immersive entertainment? Choose one of our existing shows,Want to dazzle attendees with immersive entertainment? Choose one of our existing shows,
let us tweak and expand upon an existing show, or use our list of services on the next pagelet us tweak and expand upon an existing show, or use our list of services on the next page
to have us custom create a brand new and 100% bespoke Planet Fabulon experience forto have us custom create a brand new and 100% bespoke Planet Fabulon experience for
your company! Don’t see something on the list? Ask us about it!your company! Don’t see something on the list? Ask us about it!



Host/Facilitator/Narrator characterHost/Facilitator/Narrator character
Live bands - variety of genresLive bands - variety of genres
DJs - variety of genresDJs - variety of genres
Circus acts - silks, fire, hula hoop, etc.Circus acts - silks, fire, hula hoop, etc.
Drag artists - comedic or traditionalDrag artists - comedic or traditional

MagiciansMagicians
ComediansComedians
Burlesque - comedic or traditionalBurlesque - comedic or traditional
Audience activities/challenges/prizesAudience activities/challenges/prizes
Choose-you-own-adventure narrativeChoose-you-own-adventure narrative



Subtitles for additional languagesSubtitles for additional languages
ASL translatorASL translator
Brand awareness/inclusionBrand awareness/inclusion

One-on-one social interaction throughOne-on-one social interaction through
virtual hangout platformvirtual hangout platform
Livestream of unlimited viewersLivestream of unlimited viewers
Zoom room of up to 1,000 participantsZoom room of up to 1,000 participants



LEVEL UPLEVEL UP
Zoom audiences of all ages choose their own adventure throughZoom audiences of all ages choose their own adventure through
multiple levels of a retro video game-themed show! Original 8-bitmultiple levels of a retro video game-themed show! Original 8-bit
animation, stellar musicians, dazzling circus performers, evil bosses,animation, stellar musicians, dazzling circus performers, evil bosses,
real-time challenges with real-world prizes, and more!real-time challenges with real-world prizes, and more!

FUNHOUSE GOES FABULONFUNHOUSE GOES FABULON
Your mission: traverse time, space, and The Funhouse’s psychedelicYour mission: traverse time, space, and The Funhouse’s psychedelic
art maze to interact with its inter-dimensional inhabitants andart maze to interact with its inter-dimensional inhabitants and
uncover the clues needed to unlock the password to the final door…uncover the clues needed to unlock the password to the final door…
leading to a dance party that will be out of this world!leading to a dance party that will be out of this world!

VIRTUAL REALITYVIRTUAL REALITY
Groove along to the finest DJs Planet Fabulon has unEarthed in ourGroove along to the finest DJs Planet Fabulon has unEarthed in our
virtual dance lounge! Hermitron, a solitude-loving citizen of Reclusia-virtual dance lounge! Hermitron, a solitude-loving citizen of Reclusia-
19, may be bent on turning our soiree into a snooze-fest, but they’re19, may be bent on turning our soiree into a snooze-fest, but they’re
no match for our intergalactic festivities!no match for our intergalactic festivities!

https://youtu.be/Zx1mzLnucuY
https://youtu.be/h7fxsL-PuUY
https://vimeo.com/458800210/4d29902d9b


ANNA DOUGLASANNA DOUGLAS  
Film, television, and stage actor Anna Douglas is most known for her role in Film, television, and stage actor Anna Douglas is most known for her role in FX’sFX’s hit series  hit series Mrs.Mrs.
AmericaAmerica. Her award-winning performance in Ted Lasso-creator Brendan Hunt’s LA and NYC hit play,. Her award-winning performance in Ted Lasso-creator Brendan Hunt’s LA and NYC hit play,
Absolutely FilthyAbsolutely Filthy, is just one highlight of a 27-year career in both US and Canadian entertainment,, is just one highlight of a 27-year career in both US and Canadian entertainment,
including appearances on including appearances on Working Moms, Saving HopeWorking Moms, Saving Hope, and , and RansomRansom. Anna brings Fabulon’s infectious. Anna brings Fabulon’s infectious
characters to life, while also writing, casting, and producing the immersive world they exist in.characters to life, while also writing, casting, and producing the immersive world they exist in.

DAVID JERMYNDAVID JERMYN
A veteran television writer/director/producer, David’s international broadcast credits includeA veteran television writer/director/producer, David’s international broadcast credits include
VVICELAND, National Geographic, Discovery, TLC,ICELAND, National Geographic, Discovery, TLC, and  and BBCBBC. His ability to manage large budgets and. His ability to manage large budgets and
client relationships with equal skill has led to commissioned work with cannabis startup client relationships with equal skill has led to commissioned work with cannabis startup 48North48North and and
established brands like established brands like Johnson & JohnsonJohnson & Johnson. By combining his visual storytelling skills with his deep. By combining his visual storytelling skills with his deep
understanding of project management and logistics, David helps to create, produce, and realizeunderstanding of project management and logistics, David helps to create, produce, and realize
Fabulon’s fantastical worlds.Fabulon’s fantastical worlds.  

RICHARD ROTTERRICHARD ROTTER
An Emmy Award nominee and Rocky Award-winning writer/director/editor, Richard has built a dynamicAn Emmy Award nominee and Rocky Award-winning writer/director/editor, Richard has built a dynamic
career working for networks including career working for networks including NBC Universal, Discovery ChannelNBC Universal, Discovery Channel and  and CBCCBC..    Through his work,Through his work,
Richard seeks to entertain while challenging audiences using compelling visuals, relatable charactersRichard seeks to entertain while challenging audiences using compelling visuals, relatable characters
and imaginative worlds. Richard uses this passion and skill to help bring Planet Fabulon’s compellingand imaginative worlds. Richard uses this passion and skill to help bring Planet Fabulon’s compelling
universe of exploration and play to earthlings from all spectrums of the rainbow.universe of exploration and play to earthlings from all spectrums of the rainbow.



https://www.facebook.com/ROUNDvenue/
https://www.spacesworks.com/
https://canadacouncil.ca/
http://facebook.com/byouties
https://www.patiointeractive.com/
https://www.facebook.com/greenglitterca/


"This online party/game is definitely one of the more inventive virtual events we’ve seen since"This online party/game is definitely one of the more inventive virtual events we’ve seen since
the pandemic began."the pandemic began."  

– Richard Trapunski, NOW Toronto– Richard Trapunski, NOW Toronto

https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2020/10/16/feeling-pandemic-burn-out-here-are-5-things-to-look-forward-to-next-week.html
https://www.cbc.ca/arts/these-toronto-artists-want-to-save-halloween-by-sending-you-to-planet-fabulon-1.5761370
https://nowtoronto.com/culture/best-weekend-events-toronto-online-october-23-25
https://www.bizbash.com/canada/article/21200407/this-week-in-canada-creative-fundraising-ideas-halloween-celebrations-a-zerowaste-festival-and-more


To start dreaming up your own out-of-this-world event with us, pleaseTo start dreaming up your own out-of-this-world event with us, please
get in touch by clicking one of the options below:get in touch by clicking one of the options below:

For more information about Planet Fabulon, visit our website atFor more information about Planet Fabulon, visit our website at
www.planetfabulon.onlinewww.planetfabulon.online

http://www.planetfabulon.online/contact-us
http://www.instagram.com/planetfabulon/
https://www.facebook.com/theplanetfabulon

